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Abstract: Lignin-based polyols (LBPs) with controlled microstructure were obtained by cationic
ring opening polymerization (CROP) of oxiranes in an organosolv lignin (OL) tetrahydrofuran
(THF) solution. The control on the microstructure and consequently on the properties of the LBPs
such as hydroxyl number, average molecular weight, melting, crystallization and decomposition
temperatures, are crucial to determine the performance and application of the derived-products.
The influence of key parameters, for example, molar ratio between the oxirane and the hydroxyl
groups content in OLO, initial OL concentration in THF, temperature, specific flow rate and oxirane
nature has been investigated. LBPs with hydroxyl numbers from 35 to 217 mg KOH/g, apparent
average Mw between 5517 and 52,900 g/mol and melting temperatures from −8.4 to 18.4 ◦C were
obtained. The CROP procedure allows obtaining of tailor-made LBPs for specific applications in a
very simple way, opening the way to introduce LBPs as a solid alternative to substitute currently
used fossil-based polyols.

Keywords: lignin upgrading; lignin-based polyols; controlled microstructure; biomass valorization

1. Introduction

Diminishing fossil fuel reserves and degradation of the environment are highly impor-
tant concerns nowadays. These concerns push the scientific community to look for new and
efficient processes to convert renewable biomass feedstock, mainly lignocellulosic biomass,
into both high value chemicals and liquid fuels [1]. Thus, the production of added-value
biochemicals and biomaterials by biorefinery approaches using non-edible bioresources is
in high demand [2]. However, it still remains a big challenge for bio-based chemicals to
compete with petroleum-based ones in price, performance and quality of the final products.
New efficient and economically attractive routes for the preparation of bio-based materials
able to compete with their fossil-based counterparts are needed [3–7].

In this context, polyols are chemicals with a huge market (approximately USD
26.2 billion/y in 2019 and a forecasting of USD 34.4 billion for 2024) and a broad spectrum
of applications, for example, polymers, energy storage, et cetera, but currently mainly
obtained from petroleum [7]. Therefore, polyols are good targets to be obtained from
lignocellulosic biomass. Lignin, which is obtained in huge amounts as by-products in the
pulp industry [8,9], is probably one of the most interesting and abundant bioresources for
the synthesis of industrially useful bio-based polyols [10,11]. In this sense, our research
group has recently reported a new, greener and economic route to obtain lignin-based
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polyols (LBPs) under very mild reaction conditions by cationic ring opening polymeriza-
tion (CROP), substantially improving the more traditional routes to obtain LBPs such as
either lignin fragmentation [12–14], lignin oxypropylation, or both, in basic media [15,16],
which are carried out under harsher reaction conditions [17,18]. On the other hand, the
total control of polyol properties such as hydroxyl number (number of –OH per gram of
polyol), average molecular weight, thermal behavior (melting, crystallization, decomposi-
tion temperatures), linear or branched and viscosity, are crucial since they will determine
the performance and the best application of the final derived products, for example, foams,
adhesives, coatings, energy storage materials, et cetera.

In this work, we reported the synthesis of LBPs by CROP of oxiranes in an organosolv
lignin (OL) THF solution and the investigation on how key reaction parameters such
as, oxirane/–OH-lignin-groups (oxirane/OH–OL) molar ratio, initial OL concentration,
temperature, oxirane specific addition flow rate (Qs) and oxirane nature influence the
physicochemical properties of the obtained LBPs.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

Propylene oxide (PO, 99.5%), butylene oxide (BO, 99%), epichlorohydrin (oxiranes,
99%), glycidol (GLY, 96%), 1,2-epoxyhexane (HO, 97%), 1,2-epoxyoctane (OO, 96%), 1,2-
epoxy-5-hexene (HEO, 98%), boron trifluoride etherate (BF3, 48%) and tetrabutylammo-
nium hydroxide (0.1 N in toluene/methanol) were purchased from Acros Organics (Geel,
Belgium). N,N-dimethylethylamine (99%) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (San Luis,
MO, USA). Tetrahydrofuran (THF, 99%) and acetonitrile (ACN, 99%) were purchased
form Fisher (Waltham, MA, USA). The OL was kindly supplied by TNO (Netherlands
Organisation for Applied Scientific Research, The Hague, The Netherlands) and it was
a lignin mixture from various wood types containing 1.18 mmol/g of OH-aliphatic and
3.33 mmol/g of OH-aromatics. OL composition is 98.16 wt.% (91.64 wt.% of Klason lignin
and 6.52 wt.% of acid soluble lignin), with cellulose, hemicellulose and ash contents around
0.01 wt.%, 0.35 wt.% and 0.40 wt.%, respectively.

2.2. Synthesis of LBPs

A typical synthesis was carried out in a 125 mL four-necked glass jacketed reactor
equipped with a mechanical stirrer at the desired temperature and at atmospheric pressure.
Previously, the OL was dried at 50 ◦C in a vacuum oven (under 20 mbar pressure) for 24 h.
Then, a solution of the OL in THF was placed into the reactor, and the desired amount
of catalyst (boron trifluoride etherate) was added under stirring. Next, the stablished
amount of the selected oxirane was added continuously using a syringe pump at a chosen
Qs (defined as mL of oxirane per OL hydroxyl groups per hour). Once oxirane addition
was completed the reaction was kept under stirring for an additional 1 h of post-addition
time to ensure its total conversion. Finally, the reaction was quenched with an excess of
N,N-dimethylethylamine (1.66 equivalents referred to the catalyst) and the solvent was
removed in a rotary evaporator until constant weight yielding the desired LBP, generally,
as a dark brown viscous liquid. All LBPs were dried at 65 ◦C under vacuum (10 mbar)
overnight prior to analyses.

2.3. Characterization of LBPs

Attenuated total reflection Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy analy-
ses were performed using an infrared spectrophotometer Bruker Instrument (Billerica, MA,
USA) model ALPHA-P in the range of 4000 to 400 cm−1 at a resolution of 4 cm−1.

Molecular mass distributions (MWD), the apparent weight average molecular masses
(Mw) and the dispersity indexes (DI) were determined by size exclusion chromatography
(SEC) using a Knauer Azura liquid chromatography equipment (Berlin, Germany). The
system consisted of two columns (Agilent ResiPore, Santa Clara, CA, USA, 7.5 × 300 mm,
3 µm) and a pre-column connected in series and an Knauer Azura RID 2.1L refractive
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index detector (Berlin, Germany). Dried THF at a flow rate of 1 mL/min at 40 ◦C was
the mobile phase. Calibration was carried out with an Agilent (Santa Clara, CA, USA)
polymer polystyrene standard kit consisting of 15 standards with Mw ranging from 162 to
278,700 g/mol.

The OL and LBPs hydroxyl numbers (OH#) were determined according to American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E-1899-02 standard using THF as a solvent in a
702 SM Titrino equipment from Metrohm (Herisau, Swizerland).

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analyses were carried out in a TA Instruments
Q1000 modulated differential scanning calorimeter (New Castle, UK). Scans cycles con-
sisted of heating the sample up to 100 ◦C followed by a cooling ramp between 100 and
−80 ◦C and a subsequent heating ramp between −80 and 220 ◦C, both at 10 ◦C/min.

Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) of LBPs was performed on a TA instruments
TG-DTA92 instrument (New Castle, UK) under air atmosphere. In a typical experiment,
samples were heated from 20 to 100 ◦C at 5 ◦C/min. Then, samples were dried at this
temperature for 1 h in order to eliminate moisture and residual solvent, if any, and finally
samples were heated from 120 to 700 ◦C at 10 ◦C/min while recording the mass losses.

Oxirane conversions were calculated by subtracting the unreacted oxirane amount
from the total added during the reaction, and dividing the result by the total oxirane
amount added. The unreacted oxirane was determined by HPLC instrument (Agilent 1260
Infinity, Santa Clara, CA, USA) fitted with a 300 mm × 7.8 mm × 9 µm Aminex HPX-87
column and a refractive index detector. The mobile phase was 0.01 N aqueous sulfuric acid
and the flow rate 0.7 mL/min. Column and detector temperatures were 65 ◦C and 50 ◦C,
respectively.

2.4. LBP Composition Determination

There are three components in the final LBPs: OL, employed oxirane and the copoly-
merized solvent (THF). Previously, to determine the composition of the LBP, excess solvent
was removed until a constant weight of the LBP was obtained. The OL wt.% in the LBP
was calculated by dividing the initial mass of OL (mL) employed in the reaction by the total
weight of the LBP obtained (mLBP) and multiplying the result by 100. The oxirane weight
content in the LBP (oxirane wt.%) was calculated by dividing the difference between the
oxirane weight (moxirane) used in the reaction and the unreacted oxirane mass by the total
weight of LBP (mLBP) obtained and multiplying the result by 100. Copolymerized THF
contents (THF wt.%) were calculated by subtracting the sum of the two above amounts
from 100.

3. Results and Discussion
Synthesis of the LPBs Family with Controlled Microstructure by CROP

LBPs were synthesized by CROP of oxiranes and THF in the presence of a OL source
using a Lewis acid catalyst (BF3·OEt2) (Scheme 1) being both the THF comonomer and
solvent as previously discussed.
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Scheme 1. Lignin-based polyols (LBPs) synthesis by cationic ring opening polymerization (CROP) reaction of oxiranes in
THF in the presence of lignin.

Based on our previous work [17], the reaction parameters that showed little or negligi-
ble influence in the LBP microstructure, namely, the catalyst amount and the post-addition
were selected. Therefore, the catalyst amount and the post-addition time were set at
0.125 catalyst/–OH–OL molar ratio and 1 h, respectively. Under the selected conditions,
reaction parameters such as the oxirane/OH–OL molar ratio, the OL initial concentration,
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the reaction temperature, the specific flow rate of oxirane addition and the nature of the
oxirane were studied to understand how they influence the LBPs’ microstructures using
butylene oxide as the oxirane. However, before discussing the influence of these parame-
ters, it is necessary to understand the propagation and termination step mechanisms of the
CROP reaction in the presence of THF using lignin as the polyol initiator.

As depicted in Scheme 2, after the initiation, the propagation step takes place by active
chain end (ACE) mechanism by reaction of the formed cation 2 with THF leading to the
growing polymer (3). This propagation step might also occur by reaction of cations 2 and 3
with the oxirane, but this is unlikely because THF is used as reaction media and therefore it
is in a large excess relative to the oxirane due to the slow semicontinuous oxirane addition
to the reaction mixture. On the other hand, the termination could potentially occur in
three different ways: (1) by reaction of cation 3 with the –OH groups present in the lignin
leading to the desired LBP or with an already formed LBP (path e-1); (2) by reaction with
traces of water leading to an undesired linear homopolymer (path e-2); and (3) by back-
biting reaction between the terminal –OH moiety in cations 3 with a carbon atom in the
same cation leading to an undesired cyclic oligomer (COL) (path e-3). Consequently, in
view of the CROP mechanism at the selected reaction conditions the competition between
homopropagation (path d) and termination reactions (paths e-1, e-2 and e-3) will depend
mainly on the THF and –OH concentrations as already reported in the literature [19,20].
Even if both reaction mechanisms, activated monomer (AM) and ACE mechanisms, occur
simultaneously, one is preferred to the other depending on THF and –OH concentrations,
allowing playing with those parameters to fine tune the final LBPs microstructure for a
required application. Another variable playing a key role in the LBP microstructure is the
reaction temperature; the higher temperature the lower THF incorporation in the final
LBP [21,22]. On the basis of previously discussed premises, the influence of oxirane/–OH–
OL molar ratio (affecting THF concentration), the influence of the lignin concentration
(affecting the THF concentration and the –OH concentration), the effect of the temperature
(affecting the THF incorporation), the influence of the oxirane specific addition flow rate
(Qs) (affecting the instant concentration-consumption of the oxirane) and once all these
parameters were studied with the BO the influence of the oxirane nature (affecting mainly
the thermal properties of the LBPs) was investigated as well.

• Effect of the oxirane/–OH–OL molar ratio on the LBPs microstructure

This parameter was studied for values ranging from 1 to 5 using butylene oxide (BO)
as an oxirane. As already stated, it is clear that the oxirane monomer acts as promotor in
the CROP reaction and then it is expected that LBPs having higher molecular weights could
be obtained by increasing the oxirane/OH–OL molar ratio. Experimental conditions of
reactions carried out and results obtained are given in Table 1 together with the characteris-
tics of the starting OL (entry 1). The BO content in LBPs increases with BO/OH–OL molar
ratio from 8 wt.% at a molar ratio of 1 to 16.7 wt.% at a molar ratio of 5. As expected, the OL
content in the final LBP decreases from 24.5 wt.% at a BO/OH–OL molar ratio of 1 (entry 2)
to 10.3 wt.% at a BO/OH–OL molar ratio of 5 (entry 3). Concerning THF incorporation into
the final LBPs, it increases slightly with molar ratio. These results can be explained on the
basis of the proposed CROP reaction mechanism since by increasing the oxirane content
and consequently the relative ratio between oxirane/–OH–OL the propagation step is fa-
vored versus the termination one. On the other hand, the LBP hydroxyl number decreases
by increasing the molar ratio from 81 to 35 mg KOH/g due to the increased amount of BO
incorporated into the LBP because molecular mass increases with BO incorporation but
OH groups introduced into a growing chain are independent of the number of BO units
incorporated. The main difference between the three prepared LBPs at different molar
ratios was observed in their crystallization and the melting temperatures, the lower the
molar ratio the higher the crystallization temperature as a consequence of the lower length
of flexible polyether chains. On the other hand, the melting temperature decreases when
the molar ratio increases which can be attributed to the longer polyether moieties in the
final LBP leading to a more flexible structure [23].
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lignin adapted from our previous work [17].

Table 1. Influence of the BO amount on the LBP microstructure a.

Entry BO/OH-OL b

(mol)
OL (wt.%) c BO (wt.%) c THF

(wt.%) c Tc (◦C) Tm
(◦C)

OH# (mg
KOH/g)

Mw d

(g/mol)
D e (Mw/Mn)

1 f 0 98.16 0 0 - - 243 989 2.1
2 1 24.5 8.0 67.5 −17.3 11.5 81 7172 2.7
3 2 19.4 12.6 68 −20.8 9.7 70 11,941 3.6
4 5 10.3 16.7 73 −33.8 3.7 35 30,855 6.9

a Reaction conditions: temperature = 25 ◦C; pressure = atmospheric; catalyst/lignin–OH molar ratio = 0.125; OL concentration (g/L) = 110;
specific flow rate (oxirane) = 73 mL·mol–OH(OL)−1·h−1; post-addition time = 1 h; b butylene oxide/lignin–OH groups molar ratio molar
ratio; c content in the LBP; d average apparent Mw; e dispersity index. f starting OL.

The hydroxyl numbers (OH#), are by far lower than the OH# of the employed OL
(243 mg KOH/g) (entry 1, Table 1) versus 81 mg KOH/g for a molar ratio of 1 (entry 2,
Table 1), 70 mg KOH/g for a molar ratio of 2 (entry 3, Table 1) and 35 mg KOH/g for a
molar ratio of 5 (entry 4, Table 1) since the apparent average Mw of the final LBPs increased
considerably with the molar ratio, Mw 989 g/mol being the apparent average for OL
(entry 1, Table 1) and 7172 g/mol, 11,263 g/mol and 30,855 g/mol for LBPs obtained with
BO/OH–OL molar ratios of 1, 2 and 5, respectively (entries 2–4, Table 1).

The LPBs were analyzed by ATR-FTIR as well, but no significant differences between
them were found as it can be seen in supporting information (Figure S2). As expected, the
MWD of the LBPs increased with the amount of BO incorporated (Figure 1) [24].

However, at long elution times, it can be observed that the small peaks attributed
to cyclic oligomers (COLs) formation increase with molar ratio, as reported in the litera-
ture [20]. In fact, it has been reported for the copolymerization of THF and ethylene oxide
that the formation of COLs is lower or suppressed at THF conversion below 60% [19].
As it can be seen in Table 1, THF content in LBPs, and hence THF conversion, increases
with molar ratio so that the lower the BO/OH–OL molar ratio the lower the amount of
COL formed.
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Concerning the decomposition temperature, it is observed that the LBPs have two
degradation main peaks; one with the maximum weight lost ranging from ca. 360 to ca.
380 ◦C and another one with a maximum weight lost at ca. 540 ◦C (see Figures S1 and S3).
Relative to the decomposition of the initial OL, two decomposition peaks can be observed,
the first one at 385 ◦C and the second and more intense one at around 530 ◦C (See Figure
S1). Therefore, the first weight lost in the LBP can be attributed to the polyether chain
grafted to the OL core and the second one to the decomposition of the core OL. It seems
clear that the thermal degradation pattern of the obtained LBPs at different molar ratios is
very similar and it could be concluded that within the LBP composition range obtained the
amount of added oxirane has no significant impact on the final LBPs thermal degradation;
these results being consistent with those obtained in the copolymerization of styrene oxide
with propylene oxide using diols as initiators [25].

• Effect of the OL initial concentration on the LBPs microstructure

The OL concentration plays a crucial role in the polymerization process because OL
concentration is directly related to the –OH groups available in the reaction media. The
competition between the –OH groups and THF concentration is key in the CROP reaction
because the prevalence of one of them has significant influence in the propagation and
termination steps. In fact, the THF homopropagation competes with the termination by
OL–OH groups as shown in Scheme 2. Consequently, the OL initial concentration does
affect the microstructure of the final LBPs allowing tuning of the final LBP properties.
Several CROPs at four different initial OL concentrations (55 g/L, 110 g/L, 164 g/L and
274 g/L) at two different BO/OH–OL molar ratios (1 and 2) were carried out. Experimental
conditions and results are given in Table 2. A clear trend is observed at the two BO/OH–OL
molar ratios studied, in other words, the lower the OL initial concentration the higher
the apparent average Mw of the obtained LBP, which makes sense since by increasing
the initial OL concentration there is an increase in the –OH concentration increasing the
probability of the termination step by attack of the –OH to the growing polymer (Scheme 2)
avoiding the THF incorporation and consequently obtaining LBPs with lower apparent
average Mw. Looking at the OH#, the lower the OH# the higher the apparent average Mw
of the LBP obtained. The OH# is a crucial parameter for the polyol’s application scope
determining, in most cases, their final application. In this sense, as it can be seen in Table 2,
different LBPs can be obtained with OH# ranging from 39 (entry 5, Table 2) to 127 mg
KOH/g (entry 4, Table 2) by only tuning either the molar ratio, initial OL concentration, or
both. The crystallization and melting temperatures of the resulting LBPs are also related
to the OH# number and the apparent average Mw being both lower when increasing the
OH#. It was found that there is not significant difference in the trend followed by the
resulting LBPs at molar ratios 1 and 2 (entries 1–4 and entries 5–8, Table 2). With initial OL
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concentrations of 55 g/L, 110 g/L and 164 g/L the main difference between the obtained
LBPs at BO/OH–OL molar ratio of 1 or 2 is the apparent average Mw of the final LBPs,
having those obtained at molar ratio 1 generally having a lower apparent average Mw
(entries 1 and 5, entries 2 and 6 and entries 3 and 7, Table 2). The lower apparent average
Mw of the LBPs obtained at the lower molar ratio is attributed to the lower amount of
oxirane used. Nevertheless, when the initial OL concentration is 274 g/mL almost no
difference in the obtained LBPs at both studied molar ratios is observed (entries 4 and 8,
Table 2). This fact could be attributed to the large concentration of OL leading to a high
amount of –OH groups ready to attack the growing polymer, thus predominating the
termination step over the propagation one.

Table 2. Influence of the OL concentration on the LBP microstructure a.

Entry OL
(g/mL)

BO/OH–OL b

(mol)
OL

(wt.%) c
BO

(wt.%) c
THF

(wt.%) c Tc (◦C) Tm (◦C) OH# (mg
KOH/g)

Mw d

(g/mol)
D e

(Mw/Mn)

D1 55 1 15.7 5.1 79.2 −8.1 18.4 60 14,224 3.1
2 110 1 24.5 8.0 67.5 −17.3 11.5 81 8172 2.7
3 164 1 28.6 9.3 62.1 −29.6 10.2 103 7282 2.4
4 274 1 34.2 11.1 54.7 n.f. f 3.6 127 7512 2.6
5 55 2 13.8 9.0 77.2 −16.0 16.4 39 27,272 5.0
6 110 2 17.3 11.2 71.5 −20.3 9.7 56 12,534 3.5
7 164 2 24.9 16.2 58.8 −27.3 5.0 83 9669 3.1
8 274 2 27.4 17.8 54.8 n.f. f −8.4 117 6921 2.8

a Reaction conditions: temperature = 25 ◦C; pressure = atmospheric; catalyst/OL–OH molar ratio = 0.125; oxirane specific addition
flow rate = 73 mL·mol–OH(OL)−1·h−1; post-addition time = 1 h; b butylene oxide/lignin–OH groups molar ratio; c content in the LBP;
d apparent average Mw; e dispersion index; f n.f. = not found.

The ATR-FTIR spectra (see Figure S4) of the obtained LBPs at the initial OL concentra-
tions tested at molar ratios 1 and 2 were similar and no appreciable differences were found.
The only difference is just the more intense –OH stretching band at around 3500 cm−1

related to the intensity of the –OH group band in the LBPs with higher OL content.
Concerning the thermal degradation of obtained LBPs as a function of initial OL

concentration, at both molar ratios it follows a similar trend as observed by TGA (see
Figure S5). In all cases, the decomposition temperature of the LBPs is in the range from
350 to 365 ◦C showing those obtained at a lower BO/OH–OL molar ratio’s slightly higher
decomposition temperatures as observed before. Another weight loss between 490 and
530 ◦C is observed for all LBPs, attributed to the OL core whose maximum weight lost
temperature is ca. 530 ◦C (see Figure S1).

• Effect of the reaction temperature on the LBPs microstructure

From a kinetic point of view, looking into the Arrhenius equation the rate constant (k)
in a reaction increases with the temperature and this is the case of the CROP reaction with
3-member cyclic ethers (oxiranes) where the polymerization reaction is irreversible [26].
Nevertheless, in the case of four or more-member cyclic ethers, such as THF, even if
the polymerization rate is faster by increasing the CROP temperature, the equilibrium
monomer concentration is higher and consequently the monomer conversion lower, thus
obtaining higher molecular weight polymers at low temperatures [22].

Consequently, if THF is employed as the solvent, it should be taken into account
that its homopropagation is closely related to the reaction temperature. The higher the
temperature, the higher the monomer equilibrium concentration and consequently less THF
will be able to polymerize and will be incorporated into the final polymer [20]. Therefore,
the temperature could be used to control the THF homopolymerization, its incorporation
into the final LBP and, as a consequence, the LBP final properties.

The influence on LBP microstructure of three reaction temperatures were investigated,
5 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 55 ◦C. Experimental conditions and results are given in Table 3. As
expected, the higher the temperature the lower the THF incorporation in the LBP, 75.3 wt.%,
71.5 wt.% and 59 wt.% at 5◦C, 25 ◦C and 55 ◦C, respectively. The apparent average
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Mw of the obtained LBPs decreases drastically when temperature increases. Concerning
the crystallization and melting temperatures, the LBPs with less THF incorporated, those
obtained at higher temperatures, show both lower crystallization and melting temperatures.
As in the case of the other studied variables, the ATR-FTIR spectra of the obtained LBPs
varying the temperature do not show significant changes (Figure S6). The decomposition
temperature showed by TGA is quite similar in the three LBPs with a maximum weight
lost at ca. 350–365 ◦C and another weight loss at around 440 ◦C attributed to the core OL
decomposition, with this peak being more pronounced in the LBPs with higher OL content
(Figure S7), as expected.

Table 3. Influence of the temperature on the LBP microstructure a.

Entry Temperature
(◦C)

OL
(wt.%) b

BO
(wt.%) b

THF
(wt.%) b Tc (◦C) Tm (◦C) OH# (mg

KOH/g)
Mw c

(g/mol)
D d

(Mw/Mn)

1 5 15 9.7 75.3 −18.9 12.5 42.5 37,754 7.0
2 25 17.3 11.2 71.5 −20.2 9.7 64.5 11,263 3.6
3 55 24.9 16.2 59 −27.8 −6.3 107.1 5517 2.2

a Reaction conditions: molar ratio BO/OH–OL = 2:1; pressure = atmospheric; catalyst/lignin –OH molar ratio = 0.125; OL concentration
(g/L) = 110; specific flow rate (oxirane) = 73 mL·mol–OH(lignin)−1·h−1; post-addition time = 1 h; BO/OH–OL (mol) = 2; b content in the
LBP; c apparent average Mw; d dispersity index.

• Influence of BO specific addition flow rate (Qs) on the LBPs microstructure

The oxirane specific addition flow rate (Qs) has a strong influence on the instant oxi-
rane concentration in the reaction medium. Consequently, the formation of the undesired
COLs could be avoided depending on how fast the oxirane is incorporated into the growing
chain. The incorporation of the oxirane as well as its reactivity will then depend on the Qs
but also on the oxirane nature. To evidence the importance of the Qs on the obtention of
the final wanted LBP this study was done using BO as oxirane. Three different Qs were
tested (36.5, 73.0 and 146.0 mL/OH–OL/h). CROP experimental conditions and results
obtained are given in Table 4. As can be seen, there are no major differences in terms of OL,
BO and THF contents in the resulting LBPs and, consequently, there are also no significant
differences in their properties.

Table 4. Effect of the oxirane specific addition flow rate (Qs) on the LBP microstructure a.

Entry Qs
(mL/nOH–OL/h)

OL
(wt.%) b

BO
(wt.%) b

THF
(wt.%) b Tc (◦C) Tm (◦C) OH# (mg

KOH/g)
Mw c

(g/mol)
D d

(Mw/Mn)

1 36.5 16.0 10.4 73.6 −25.8 12.1 79 14,535 3.7
2 73.0 16.6 10.8 72.6 −20.3 9.7 76 12,534 3.5
3 146.0 15.8 10.2 74.0 −24.5 12.7 73 19,732 5.1

a Reaction conditions: temperature = 25 ◦C; pressure = atmospheric; catalyst/lignin–OH molar ratio = 0.125; OL concentration (g/L) = 110;
BO/OH–OL (mol) = 2; post-addition time = 1 h; b content in the final LBP; c apparent average Mw; d dispersity index.

Along the same lines, the ATR-FTIR spectra and the thermal degradation analysis
(TGA) profiles of the LBPs do not show any significant difference between them as constated
in supporting information, Figures S8 and S9, respectively.

• Effect of the oxirane nature on the LBPs microstructure

Several oxiranes depicted in Figure 2 were selected to investigate the influence on
the LBPs microstructure of: (1) the length of the oxirane alkyl chain, PO (1 carbon atom),
BO (2 carbon atoms), HO (4 carbon atoms) and OO (6 carbon atoms); and (2) the presence
of a functional group pendant on the CH3 carbon of the PO: an allylic moiety (HEO), a
hydroxyl group (GLY) and a chlorine group (oxiranes). The influence of the oxirane nature
on the LBP properties, namely, OH#, melting and crystallization temperatures and the
apparent average Mw, is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Influence of the oxirane nature on the LBP microstructure a.

Entry Oxirane OL
(wt.%) b

Oxirane
(wt.%) b

THF
(wt.%) b Tc (◦C) Tm (◦C) OH# (mg

KOH/g)
Mw c

(g/mol)
D d

(Mw/Mn)

1 PO 16.5 8.7 74.8 −24.9 9.9 77 15,090 4.0
2 BO 16.0 10.4 73.6 −25.8 12.1 79 14,535 3.7
3 HO 14.5 13.1 72.3 −32.2 11.6 58.1 25,747 5.5
4 OO 14.4 16.5 69.1 −31.9 11.2 57.4 26,007 5.4
5 HEO 11.2 9.5 78.8 −27.6 14.4 50 52,900 11.8
6 GLY 20.3 13.5 66.2 n.f. e 7.7 217 9373 3.4
7 ECH 12.0 10.0 78.0 −28.2 14.1 63 35,594 7.3

a Reaction conditions: temperature = 25 ◦C; pressure = atmospheric; catalyst/OL–OH molar ratio = 0.125; specific addition flow rate
(Qs) (oxirane) = 36.5 mL·mol–OH(OL)−1·h−1; post-addition time = 1 h; b content in the LBPs; c apparent average Mw; d dispersity index;
e n.f. = not found.

The aliphatic chain length was found to influence the THF monomer incorporation
into the final LBP. Both the THF and OL contents on the final LBP decrease with the increase
of the alkyl chain length while the oxirane content in the LBP increases with the length of
the alkyl chain (entries 1–4, Table 5). On the other hand, the crystallization temperature
of the obtained LBPs decreases with the increase in aliphatic chain length up to 4 carbons
while melting temperatures increase with increasing the number of carbons up to 4 into
the aliphatic chain of the oxirane (entries 1–2, Table 5). When the number of carbons in the
aliphatic chain of the oxirane is 4 or 6, HO and OO, respectively, there was no significant
difference found between the crystallization or melting temperatures (entries 3 and 4, Table
5) [23]. The presence in the oxirane of a –OH pendant group, as in the case of GLY, was
found to strongly influence the melting temperature, 7.7 ◦C, (entry 6, Table 5) compared to
the other LBPs. The presence of a pendant double bond (HEO) or a –Cl group (oxiranes)
leads to similar crystallization and melting temperatures (entries 5 and 7, Table 5) but their
melting temperatures (14.4 ◦C and 14.1 ◦C) are higher among the obtained LBPs, probably
due to polar-polar interactions between polyether chains. Concerning the OH#, the LBPs
obtained with the employed oxiranes show lower OH#, in the range from 58 to 79 mg
KOH/g, than the starting OL as expected, except for GLY showing the corresponding LBP
a OH# similar to the OL due to the presence of an extra –OH group in the LBP per GLY
unit incorporated.

The presence of a double bond in oxirane HEO compared with oxirane HO (entries
3 and 5, Table 5) clearly affects the composition of the final obtained LBP, in the presence
of the double bond the content of THF increases from 72.3 to 78.8 wt.% while both OL
and oxirane contents decrease in the LBP containing HEO. This fact could be explained
because the double bond is withdrawing electron density on the carbon in two positions
of the oxirane facilitating the THF incorporation. A similar behavior was observed with
the oxiranes, an oxirane with another pendant electron-withdrawing group (–Cl). The
apparent average Mw distributions of the prepared LBPs show similar molecular patterns,
a main peak of higher apparent average Mw than that of the starting OL with a series
of small peaks of lower apparent average Mw attributed to the formation of COLs (see
Figure S10). The LBPs with the highest apparent average Mw were obtained with HEO
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and oxiranes as the oxiranes, 52,900 and 35,594 g/mol, respectively, due to a higher THF
incorporation into the LBP attributed to the presence of electron-withdrawing pending
functionalities (entries 5 and 7, Table 5). On the contrary, the LBP with the lowest apparent
average Mw was obtained with GLY, 9373 g/mol, due to the lower THF incorporation into
the final LBP (entry 6, Table 5).

The ATR-FTIR spectra of these LBPs follow the same pattern with no significant
variations but those attributed to stretching bands of C–Cl for oxiranes at 745 cm−1 and of
C=C for HEO at 910 cm−1 and a more intense –OH stretching band for GLY (see Figure
S11). The thermal stability of the LBPs was followed by TGA and all LBPs have similar
degradation profiles with two main mass loss peaks, the first one at ca. 350–380 ◦C
attributed to the polyether chains grafted to the OL core and the second one at ca. 530 ◦C
attributed to the degradation of the OL core (Figure S12).

4. Conclusions

It has been demonstrated that families of lignin-based polyols with different thermal,
physical and chemical properties can be obtained by CROP reaction by fine tuning key
reaction parameters such as the oxirane/OH-lignin groups’ molar ratio, the OL initial
concentration, the temperature, the specific flow rate of oxirane addition and the nature
of the oxirane. The total control of the studied reaction variables allowed obtaining
a plethora of LBPs with very well-defined properties, for example, hydroxyl number,
apparent average Mw as well as crystallization and melting temperatures on demand
for a specific application. This control of the microstructure of the resulting LBPs and
their properties is carried out in a very simple way at very mild reaction conditions. This
procedure and the total LBPs’ properties control will definitively pave the way to introduce
LBPs as a solid alternative to completely or partially substituting currently used fossil-based
polyols in several industrial applications.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4
360/13/4/651/s1, Figure S1: (a) TGA profile of the OL, (b) first derivative of the TGA of the OL,
Figure S2: ATR-FTIR spectra of the LBPs obtained at different BO/OH-L molar ratios, Figure S3: (a)
TGA profiles of the LBPs obtained at different BO/OH-L molar ratios; (b) first derivatives of the
TGA at different BO/OH-L ratios, Figure S4: ATR-FTIR spectra of the LBPs obtained at different
OL concentrations: (a) BO/OH-L molar ratio 1 and (b) BO/OH-L molar ratio 2, Figure S5: (a) TGA
profiles of the LBPs obtained at different OL concentrations with BO/OH-L molar ratio 1; (b) first
derivative of the TGA obtained at different OL concentrations with BO/OH-L molar ratio 1; (c)
TGA profiles of the LBPs obtained at different OL concentrations with BO/OH-L molar ratio 2 and
(d) first derivative of the TGA obtained at different OL concentrations with BO/OH-L molar ratio
2, Figure S6: ATR-FTIR spectra of the LBPs obtained at different reaction temperatures, Figure S7:
(a) TGA profiles of the LBPs obtained at different reaction temperatures and (b) first derivative of
the TGA at different reaction temperatures, Figure S8: ATR-FTIR spectra of the LBPs obtained at
different oxirane specific addition flow rates (Qs), Figure S9: (a) TGA profiles of the LBPs obtained
and (b) first derivative of the TGA, at different oxirane specific addition flow rates (Qs), Figure S10:
GPC chromatograms of the obtained LBPs with different oxiranes, Figure S11: ATR-FTIR spectra of
the LBPs obtained with different oxiranes, Figure S12: (a) TGA profiles of the LBPs obtained with
different oxiranes and (b) first derivative of the TGA obtained with different oxiranes.
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